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Gillespie Declines Nomina

tion for Governor

SLATE MADE AND UPSET

Telegram Withdrawing Nanio

Blocks Republican Plans

Conference Continue Throughout
Night and Lenders Seem at Loss to
Find Solution of Sltniitlon Local
Option Plank Sccmn Almost

and Committee Is Said to DC

In Favor of Wet Legislation

Special to The IIonM

Newport Va July 28
Upon the eve of his certain nom
ination for governor after the
path for his unanimous selection
had been blazed by the leaders and
after he had been heralded as the
coming party candidate by P H
McCaul before the convention A
P Gillespie of Tazewell knocked
the Virginia Republicans off their
feet tonight by sending a telegram
announcing that he could not ac
cept the nomination for governor

Never had a bigger bolt hit a-

political gathering in Virginia
That telegram in Virginia Repub
lican history will take rank with
the famous Parker telegram in
Democratic national history

The Virginia State Republican
convention convened here this
morning to nominate a State ticket
and adopt a platform After prac
tically allnight conferences of the
leaders Gillespie was agreed upon
as the candidate for the head of the
ticket upon the statement of his
brother Col Joseph S Gillespie
that he would accept

The news was spread to the
world that Gillespie the man who
had been asked by President Taft
to accept the nomination wduld
make the race

Telegram UpJctn Slate
Thon owne the telegram smashing all

slates and undoing the work of many
conferences of the leaders

The following is the telegram
J B GWwifc Newport New VaP Mtttnt7

cannot MM the f nr f r do rat
penntt A I G1LLWPI1

Tonight at MM oclock who will be
selected to head the ticket has not been
decided State Chairman Steznp says it
will be W P Kant of Staunton Na-
tional Comrattteatnan Alvah Martin
it will be Slemp

Color to Mr Martins prediction was
given tonight when Ormeby McHarg
Assistant Secretary of Commerce and
Labor In a speech before the conven-
tion advised the convention to nominate
Hemp He saRl he was speaking in a
personal capacity only He declared that
wherever Virginia Republicanism is
known the name of Slemp stands out as
its leader and that besides Slemp is
well thought of at the White Howe

Mr gave the convention the
first official notice of Glliesples decision
before making his reference to Slemp

The receipt of the telegram was
by conference after conference

and finally hope to straighten out the
tangle immediately was given up and
National Committeeman Martin stated
that more conferences would be held
late tonight to settle the All
other questions and issues have been
forgotten in the light of the Gillespie
tlegram and nothing else is being talk
ed about among the delegates

The announcement of Gillcspies de-
cision to tho convention tonight byMc
Harg was calmly received The news
had been whispered around and many
delegates knew it

Cause of Withdrawal
Why did Gillespie refuse upon the eve

of his nomination is one of the big ques-
tions now His friends say his health te
the cause but another version Is that he
objected to the personnel of Ow ticket
which had been selected for him to head

Gillespie refused to accept tho nomina
tion because conditions did not permit
said prominent Republican

Ho added Naturally the question
arises What are the conditions Con-

sider for a moment and then analyze the
conditions There had been arranged by
the party chiefs a slate and Gillespie
was not named The delegates refused to
abide by the action of the leaders and
thug made a protest and the leaders then
agreed to put Oillesple on

Does any one imagine that slate was
made to please Gillespie Not by any
means The truth Is that the slate was
not acceptable to Gillespie but just who
was it is not necessary to state

McIInrjc and Mclvlnly Speak
The features of tonights session of the

convention were the speeches of McHarg
and Representative Duncan McKinlay
of California

Mr McHarg was well received He
said there is too much solid South and
too much solid North and he advised
every man to vote honestly He praised
Taft as one of the besttrained statesmen
who ever went to the White House He
lauded protection
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fail
and somewhat warmer today
tomorrow fair and warm light
to moderate south and southwest
winds

TAFTS COUSIN KILLED

MIddlctown N Y July
the James street crossing of the
iris here morning Mrs
William T Chase u third cousin
of 1rcftldcnt Taft win instantly
killed l y being struck by the
online of the cxprcMN trnln she
was liaxtenlnjj to board for Nctv
York

Mrs Chase wan accompanied to
the station by her husluind and
her daughter

Mrs Chase was a laughter of
the late BllMhn Tuft of Worccs-
tor 3Inns n noted hotel man

She was fiftyfour years old

National League President
Tries Suicide

WOUND MAY BE FATAL

Physicians Believe He Can Live
Only a Few Hours

Telephone from Apartments in Ath-

letic Clubs Suspiciously and
When IlclliSoy Opens Door lie Finds
Baseball ainpnatc Lnconacionn on
Divan with R Bullet Hole Through
Hla llcntl Cuuso for Art Unknown

New York July 38 Harry pres-

ident of the National League of Profes-
sional Baseball Crab shot himself in the
right temple at ftJt oclock tonight in his
room on the third floor ot the New York
Athletic Club at Fiftyninth street and
Sixth avenue

The bullet passed entirety through his
head from right to loft esKtfer e t both

There te very Mttte chance that he
win recover

At IM oclock the telephone operatrr
whose desk te on the groeasfl floor of the
dab saw the light flash on the board

him for Mr Putttem apartment
He answered the call but sjot no re-

sponse After trying several times with-

out success to get any from the In-

strument that the board showed was call-

ing him he notified the clerk of the dub
and an employe Thomas Brady was sent
up to the apartment with a key

The door locked Brady opened the
door The room wa lighted

Found Piillinm on Divan
Mr Pulliam lay on a divan the blood

running freely from hte bead A SBcali
ber revolver lay on the floor close

his limp hand He was dressed
only In his underclothes balfhose and
garters

Brady Jumped to the telephone and told
the operator downstairs what had hap
pened Dr J J Higgins of 46 West
Flftynfth street the dub physician was
sent for and the club members who were
present in the building learning oC the
shooting rushed to the room

Mr PulHam wa unconscious when
found Dr Higgins attempted to restore
some sign of life but said there seemed
no prospect of success

The wound which the one bullet had
inflicted was a terrible one It tore
through the right temple fractured the
frontal bone and tore out the so
that they Were banging from the sockets
by shreds of cartilage Then it had
passed on crushing more bone in its
course and coming out through the left
side of the head There was one used
and one unueed cartridge found in the
fivechambered revolver

Xo Procuration for Suicide
Aside from the telephone can no evi

dence of preparation for the attempt at
selfdestruction oould be found in tho
room There was no note explaining
the act which the president of the Na-

tional League was about to commit
far a could be learned had he ap-

prised any of friends of his intention
Dr Higgins gave It as his opinion that

Mr PulHam would die within a very
short time and called up the coroners
office The coroner went to the club
Mr Pulliam did not recover

Detective George Tobin had been sent
to the scene from the police station

Dr Higgins and the coroner both be
lieved that it would be out of the ques-
tion to attempt to move the injured man
so he was allowed to remain on tho

Continual on Page 3 Column 0

LIGHT HOUSES DESTROYED

Recent Hurricane Caused Much
Damage Along Gulf Coast

New Orleans July 28 Inspector Wiltaei
who has been examining the light houses
of the Gulf coast reports that a number
were destroyed or seriously injured by
the recent hurricane

The lighthouse at Galveston was com
pletely destroyed The Sabine range light
was damage and put out of business
Beacons were swept away everywhore
The United States has sustained a heavy

s irons the storm

B O R R Y M C A Excursion
to harpers Kerry

Thursday July 29 Leave Union
a m returning leave Harpers Ferry 538 p m same day trip LOO

Round Trip to California
And Alaska Exposition via

Route Stopovers
class service Berth SS50 A JPoston Genl Act MB 15th sL
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Reviews IiicideiitsLeading to

Killing at Roof Garden

IS UNSHAKEN BY JEROME

Declares He Was Legally

Uentally Sane

ainttoaivan Prisoner Gives Deliber-

ate Answers to Crossfire of Ques-

tioning mill Proves Splendid Wit
ncan In Ills Own Behalf Dlwtrlct

Attorney Makes Repented Attempts
to Break Him Down but I Polled

White Plains N Y July 3fc Harry K
Thaw underwent a six hours examination
by District Attorney Jerome in the Su
preme Court here today and at the end

he told his inquisitor that he could

as be threatened to do for two

Oars more if he wished
Thaw surprised Jerome A year

test month when for a few minutes he
had gone on the stand In his own behalf
at a similar proceeding In Poughkeepste

tIM Matteawaa prisoner lost his grip en

himself wader the simplest
Questioning Today he exhibited the
keenest intellect and kept the steadiest
stand

The proceedings resembled more

witness testifying dispassionately hi

a case beyond his Interest than those of a
man whose freedom depended In large
measure upon every spoken sentence

At Uiise AH the Time
Thaw was at ease all the time jolted

with Ms questioner corrected him once or
twice and met him point for point in
every dangerous passage

The morbidly curious circle of White
Plains citizens who daily tight for places
in the court room heard things today
that were away above their heads

The alert man on the witness stand
talked quite naturally of the Honorable
Mrs Soandso and UM Duchess of This
andthat whom he had to dine with him
hi cafes of Paris lie spoke about moon
tain climbing in Turkestan about the de-

lights of the Rhine country French was
at the tip of his tongue and easy repartee
with allusions in the ballad currency of
the cosmopolite

The citteens Plains bad
crowded the a bysttlc Who
Thaw first took the stand at a few
minutes after the opening of the

session spectators braced themselves
to await soon untoward
on his part an explosion such as the
alienists had talked about for two days
past

The man who hi seeking release from
Matteawan as one cured of his Insanity
settled himself easily hi his chair and
wiped hlstgiasses while Jerome thumbed
his reams of typewritten paper

It was in the soothing accents of one
who addresses a child that Jerome put
the first question

Did the witness know the nature of
the proceedings that were tn progress
there

The same question put in the same
way had thrown Thaw into a panic a
year before In Poughkeepsie and be lad
groped blindly In hte confusion for a
logical answer at that tune Today he
answered tersely that it was a habeas
corpus proceeding brought to test his
present sanity The tone of his YOke
was enough to convince Jerome that ft
could not conduct a class in that reader
at the present occasion

Jerome Feeling Ground p

The district attorney was feeling his
ground during the flat live minutes of
interrogation and Thaw finding hit
Throughout all the days questioning Je
rom tried hard to throw himself into
the mental attitude of the man who faced
him He groped at every point to touch
tho characteristic weakness that
alienists declare to be resident somewhere
in a paranoiacs mental complement

He sounded him on his memory on his
concept of the morality that was out
raged m his killing of White and on his
assumed chivalry in regard to the pro-
tection of young women He skipped
front one subject to mother and then
with suddenness back to a review of the
first Thaw was as nimble and fluid in
his reasoning as Jerome

One subject upon which the prosecutor
harped with strong insistence was that
of Thaws relations wjth the man he
slew his view of the character of White
and of the motives which prompted his
murder

You know Ferris the hypnotist
queried Jerome

Thaw said some years ago when his
acquaintance with Evelyn Thaw was in
its inception Ferris had come t his
apartments for the purpose of giving him
loons In hypnotism-

I told him that I knew and was inter-
ested in a young lady and that it was
barely possible that she was under the
hypnotic influence of a certain man In
town I wanted to know something about
hypnotism so that I could be sure on
this point

What led you to believe that this
young woman was hypnotized the dis-
trict attorney wanted to know

From what she nerself had told me
and friends had said to me replied
Thaw I had Stanford White in mind
although I was not at all sure that he
coukl be a hypnotist

Impression of White
Jerome wanted to know It White bad

struck him as a man of magnetic per-
sonality as a man who would appeal to
women

Thaw said with the slightest shrugging-
of the shoulders that when he first mot
White he had not been Impressed wits
him at all and that probably he knew
Whlto as well after the first meeting as
he ever did subsequently

That was a different kettle of fish
the witness said lightly when Jerome re-
ferred to passages in letters
written to Evelyn Kesbtt on the subject

Continued on Page 9 Column O
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WHEN WOMEN COME TO CONGRESS

RIOTS I SPAIN

WORSE EACH DAY

Orders for Troops Reveal
Mutinous Spirit

STATE OF CIVIL WAR EXISTS

UlsnKreenlile Boature of the Revolt
I the Hostility iBftiplnycd Toward
Kollstlgn ChHTclnvt a CollcKun
Have Been AVccckcil and Professors
und Studuiit Flee for Their Lives

London July With revolutionary
at home end vjMvmasatol fighting

tot Morocco Spain te jw in the midst
of a ertete which becomes worse every-
day

If the crisis Is proportionate to the
measures taken by the government
gravity te Quite exceptional for only a
peril of the first magnitude could Justify
such a meeeure as placing the whole
country under martial law

Official dispatches show that dom Ma-
rina unsuccessful In his first encounter
with the mountaineers has been forced
to retire and to appeal to Madrid for
large reenforcements Orders for troops
to leave Spain in response to this appeal
at once revealed a mutinous spirit among
the soldiers and people-

A state of than civil war
now exists and Catalonia
generally which while it te the richest
and most enterprising province of Spain
te also the most disloyal It never having
been reconciled to the general govern-
ment at Madrid

Communications with Barcelona are
still interrupted but news which te avail
able from official sources only says that
firing was audible at 10 oclock this even-
ing Collisions were taking place in
the town and suburb

The minister of interior announced this
evening that latest telegrams from

were received at midday
Troops were then firing on the barri-

cades in the streets added he
the authorities were using artil

lery against the barricades
Eleven Killed Fifty Hurt

Barcelona news received at Cerbere on
the French states that eleven
were killed and fifty Inured In one colli-

sion between a mob and the police The
troops refused to fire on the rioter who
cheered them and shouted Long live
the army The town Is without lights
the street cars are not running shop
are closed and business is at a com
plete standstill-

A dispatch of Fridays date rrom Mellte
received at Henday France Tuesday
night says that at least 14 00 troops
will be required before Mount Curugu
can be stormed and until the Moors can
be dislodged from the heights no de-

cisive blow can be struck
The Madrid correspondent of the Dally

Mall sends the following under Tues-
days date which is illuminative of the
extent of the treasonable attitude of the
rank and file

Drench of discipline I the order of
the day in the Spanish ranks both 1ft

the Melllla and Madrid barracks There
are four or five soldiers shot dilly for in-

subordination It Is also declared that-
a whole battalion refused to fight at
Melltla and fled leaving its colonel who
refused to follow its example to be
killed

Hostility Toward Religion
The Madrid correspondent of the Tele-

graph says a very disagreeable feature
ot the revolt is the hostility toward
reHgijAi

Churches colleges and convents have
been wrecked or burned Among the
latter te tho great college des Escateptoe
de San Antonio The professors and stu
dents only escaped with their lives by
a miracle

The church of San Pablo Is In flames
and numerous other churches and con
vents are burning In the Pueblo Nusxao

Incursion Sundry August slat
Baltimore and Ohio R It

100 to Harper Ferry Cnarleetown
Summit Point and Winches-
ter and return Special train leaves
Washington 8 a m returning same day-
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ier of Usaoiou Jienastry of
the Marists which was attacked by an

crowd
After a frightful conflict building

carried by storm pillaged and burned to
the ground A number of the monks
were killed and many were wounded
After the sack of the building a strong
column of infantry and artillery appeared
and attacked the revolutionists A

battle ensued

King Alfonso Hooted
London July 2SA dispatch to the Ex
jess from San Sebastian says that when

King Alfonso arrived at Madrid he wa
wildly hooted In the streets

BRYAN GOING TO TEXAS

Will Xot Run for Senate as 7elrns
Me SfO-

1BeUefontalB Ohio July aWttttei J
Byran today announced his Intention to
make his future house te Texas-

I am not to seek ttectkm to the Sen-

ate from Nebraska be said I am not
be a Nebraskan for I am going-

to move to Texas Yes I expect to con-

tinue m politics In Texas
Concerning the tarter Mr Bryan

his belief hi Pre Tarts in-

tention but added President Taft will
not be able to combat Senator Aldrich
and the interests opposes to revision
However I believe President Taft

the desire of the common people for
a revision downward and te earnest In
Ids efforts to bring about such a

CoL Bryan spoke hi a complimentary
way of the boom of GoY Harmon of
Ohio ho Is being groomed as a possible
Democratic Presidential nominee in MB

KILLED BY TRAIN

Lyiicliliurff Physician Loses Life on
almond nt Lnvryorj

pedal to Tbo WMbfaRton Her
Lynchburg Va July Dr J B Mor-

ton of Lynchburg aged seventyeight
years was instantly killed at Lawyers
this evening by a fast freight on the

He had gone there o visit a farm
with a view of buying and killed
while going to take a train to return
home

Coroner Davis viewed the remains and
will hold an inquest tomorrow after
which the body will be brought here

Dr Morton came here a few mouths
ago front PampUn City Va

STRIKE IS THREATENED

Scotch Colllcm Dcmnnu Vnfjo nt
Mine Continue as at Present

London July 28 Unless Scottish
members and the representatives of the
miners come to an agreement with the
board of trade tomorrow a vast strike
In the British mining industries seems to
be inevitable

The Scottish colliers demand that the
present rate of wages f sblHmgs a day
shall continue while the masters propose
a reduction of six pence a day

If this question te not sewed Thursday
the Scotch miners will strike Monday
while a national strike in England and
Wales has been fixed for September L
The Mites Federation will pay the
Scotchmen 10 shillings weekly until

1 In case of a strike The Federa
tions wrote on the question of strike
was Slsfl for and CJSD against out
pf a membership of between MIM and
mow

MR HILL AS DELEGATE-

To Represent American Universities
nt oOOth Anniversary nt Leipzig

Leipslg July Dr David J Hilt the
American Ambassador to Germany

here today as a delegate from the
Pennsylvania and George Washington
Universities to the live hundredth anni-
versary of the Leipslg Unlverrtty

King Frederick of Saxony has Invited
Dr Hill to take dinner with him at Al
brechtsberg on Saturday

Through trains for Chicago St
Cincinnati Columbus Cleveland
PIttsburg ar operated daily by the Bal
timore and Ohio Railroad short and
quick line to these with good

for beyond Sleepers and
full information also reservations on con-
necting roads to destination arranged
upon application Agents 1417 G SL 619

ave and Union Station
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TARIFF SITUAtION

I TAFTS HAPS

Conferees
Withholds Approval

PARTY LEADERS ARE WORRIED

Democratic Mem bans of Conference
Committee Notified t 1llttand Hear
IHR Tetlay rich and Payne at
the White Houxe Senator Bikini
Still Optimistic About Coal

It win be known within tin tact
hours whether FreaMont

Tan and hte porter ie teenlati to
are to act hnrmoatooety on the

taUt
Early fat Ute week everything pointed

to a harmonious agreement and the un
derctantto was at the time that the
President having been mfqrmid of the
contents of the conference report had
given It his appioval

Tuesday night Mr Taft had as his
guests at the White House twelve promi-

nent Republican Representatives They
informed him that great
existed notably among Western

over the lumber and glove
of the tariff MIL

Accordingly the tip wa passed around
that the rate on rough lumber would have
to be materially reduced and the rates
on stoves scaled before the
would be snttefled This created a good
deal of excitement and for a time the
conferees were up In the air

Agreement
They met yesterday and before

adjournment had reached an agreement
en lumber and stove This agreement

submitted to the President last
night on the parade ground at Fort
slyer

The President made objections to it
bat withheld Heal Judgment until to-

day The understanding te that be te
unalterably opposed to the rate on lum-
bar which te said to have been Axed
at JLH and to the compromise on
gloves which is entirely satisfactory to
such advocates of high rates a Kudus-
Ufttauer of New York

The situation te therefore presented
of the House dad Senate conferees in
agreement but the President withhold-
ing his approval of this conclusion
Party leaders are much exercised over
this state of attain and admit they do
not know what te to be the outcome

It will be known for a certainty prob
ably early today whether the President
will persist in his determination to force
still further reductions on rough lumber
and gloves These are the only items of
the bill that appear now to be in con-
troversy between the conferees and the
President But the fear te expressed by
friends of Senator Aldrich that even It
tho concessions were made to the Presi-
dent on these two items he might still
iiitet upon further ccncessions

Fear the President
They that it was then under

standing when Mr Aldrich consented
to tffet im free hides at the
of th President he did so in the belief
that with hio s on the free list and reduc-
tion made la the duties on boots and
shoes Mr Taft would be satisfied with
the conference report

They complain that the President hav-
ing secured free hides encouraged the m

Continued on 2 Column 2
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WIND BALK FLIGHT-

Final TestofAeroplane Post-

poned Until Today

WORKS POORLY

Exhibition Ascent Is Prevented

as a Result

After Trip to Alexandria Is Aban

doned for the Day Wrights Pre
pare to Treat Throng to Twomen
Flight with Lieut Fonlois as Pas-

senger Forced to Give Up Even
This Plan as Darkness Falls

President Taft and 36 l outer persons
who havent done quite so well in Wash
iagion w at out to Fort Myer yesterday
Afternoon expecting to see Orville Wright
with Lieut Benjamin D Foutofe beside
Mm in hte biplane make the spectacular
speed flight to Alexandria and return

second and of the two official
tests required under UM terms of the
government contract

Instead President and the other
IMM wended their way back to Wash-

ington in the steaming the
worse for dust perspiration and general
discomfort and with nothing to talk
about but fickleness of the winds and
die uncharitable disposition of whatever
It te that causes them

Balloons in Position
Everything was ready for the test The

brothers wanted to make it It conditions
were favorable The small cylindrical
balloons two of them to be used as
marker bad been carried to the three
mile point and to the end of the outward
run on Shooters HUL A the afternoon
wore on and the wind showed symptoms
of Inanition they were even sent up in
the air at the end of anchor lines In
that position they were dimly visible
from Fort Myer the threemile one show

against the sky like a short fat
yellow pencil and the other five miles
away looking very mere
optical rumor

The President arrived at 6 oclock
Keeping a weather eye fut for signs of
life down at the aeroplane shed he en-
gaged IB a deep and thoughtful con-
versation with Senator Aldrich and Rep
Itaentattve flume in his tent at the need
of the ftekfc Presidents face was

study for minute at a time
Later when Cmpt A W Butt his mil-

itary aid passed him some soda crack-
ers the President took them with evi-

dent satisfaction passed them on to his
two legislative companions and ate heart-
ily

Also on the Monorail
Nearly aa hour and a halt after the

Chief Executive had appeared upon the
nrtd the biplane was brought up from
the aeroplane shed and adjusted over
the monoraiL Presently up walked Or-
ville and Wilbur Wright with Lieut
Foutots There was a conference

Wilbur and Maj George O
Sqvier of the Signal Corps It soon be
came evident on account of the increas-
ing darkness that the flight to Alex-
andria could not be made but prepara-
tions went on for an exhibition run
with the two men in the machine

At this juncture the engUlf took
hand In the proceedings and by hold-
Ing a stray plea of foreign matter
its gasoline flow caused one of the four
cylinders to show evidences of colic

The engine was started several times
tinkered with stopped and started
About this time the President lost cour
age This White House automobile wna
brought around in front of his tent ami
with Gen Clarence R Edwards and
cape Butt be got in ready to go home
Then It looked again as if the biplane
were going to make a brief flight anti
the President waited But the engine was
stiR coughing There was a bustle of
preparation to take the biplane back to
the shed and President Taft had his
homewardbound pennant hoisted at the

head
Wind Ls nt an Angle

Wilbur and Orville both explained after-
ward what the trouble was The wind
was bowing at the rate of about tea
stiles an hour down below and about
twelve miles up aloft Not only that
but It was blowing almost directly across
the line of flight If it had been blowing
either north or south the speed flight
probably would have been attempted
But coming from the east it would have
cut down the speed of the biplane con-

siderably from one and onehaIr to two
miles an hour as Wilbur figured it

That would have made a difference of
several thousand dollars in the money
we expect to receive from the govern
ment said Wilbur and naturally we
didnt went to make the flight on such
a losing basis When we had
the machine brought up from the shed
we thought the wind was going to die
down and had an idea we should have
time to pull off the test Later we knew
we could do more than make a
short flight That was prevented by the
faulty action of the engine which how-
ever can be remedied in fifteen minutes
by cleaning out the gasoline pipes

Will Try to Ply Today
The speed flight will be made this aft

ernoon if wreathe and wind are right
The largest crowd that has ever gore

out to Fort Myer for anything any time
lined paradeground yesterday after-
noon solar after row of humanity ranged
back from the rrpe so that on the north
end and half way down both shies not a

appeared in the masse phalanxes
Back of the crowd and down the Ar-

lington Cemetery side hundreds of
filled with people were standing

In the drat ground on th north end they
were packed eight and ten deep fro
rallying points for parties including
persons floe President Sherman Se
retery of State Knox Secretary ct
Dickinson Secretary of Commerce and
Labor Xcgel Attorney ueneral Wlcker

Continued on S Column 4

98213 to Salt Lake City
And return account G A encamp-
ment Pennsylvania Railroad 3
4 6 tickets good to return within thir
ty See agents

Good Flooring 2 Cents a Foot and Up
Frank Libbey Co 6th and N Y avu
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